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egeringen over de hele wereld, die onder de controle van het
Wereld Economisch Forum fungeren, voeren oorlog tegen onze
kinderen. De Young Global Leaders van Klaus Schwab
proberen systematisch pedofilie te normaliseren en seks met kinderen
over de hele wereld uit het strafrecht te halen, schrijft Baxter Dmitry.
Het gebeurt vlak voor onze ogen en de mainstream media zijn medeplichtig in hun
stilzwijgen.
Deze week heeft een rechter in het extreem-linkse Nieuw-Zeeland van Jacinda Ardern
verklaard dat 12-jarige kinderen kunnen instemmen met seks met volwassenen. U hoeft niet
terug te spoelen. U hebt het goed gehoord. In de zaak in kwestie ging het om een 45-jarige
man, die zich verdedigde met de bewering dat zijn 12-jarige slachtoffer

“het wilde.” Volgens

de man van middelbare leeftijd zette het 12-jarige meisje hem onder druk om seks te
hebben.

“Ik weet dat zij een kind was, maar de manier waarop zij naar mij toe kwam was als een
volwassen vrouw. Ik weigerde haar, maar zij bleef bij mij terugkomen. Zij wilde dit echt
doen,” zei de 45-jarige over het kind dat toen 12 jaar was.
In de laatste dagen van het proces ging rechter Earwaker in op de kwestie van toestemming
voor een persoon onder de 16 jaar, volgens een verslag van de New Zealand Herald:

“Wettelijk gezien kan een persoon onder de 16 geen toestemming geven voor onfatsoenlijke
handelingen, daarom hoeft u als jury alleen maar te beslissen of de onfatsoenlijke
https://www.frontnieuws.com/de-wereldelites-normaliseren-pedofilie/
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handelingen hebben plaatsgevonden,” zei hij.

Dutch

Toen kwam de klap op de vuurpijl. De rechter zei tegen de jury:

“Maar wat geslachtsgemeenschap betreft, kan een persoon onder de 16 wel
toestemming geven. U moet op grond van de bewijzen die u hebt, nagaan of de
toestemming al dan niet gegeven is.”
Op maandag sloot rechter Earwaker het proces af, en drong er bij de jury op aan

“volkomen

onpartijdig” te blijven bij het beoordelen of het Openbaar Ministerie van de Kroon zijn zaak
al dan niet bewezen had. Bedenk wel, dat we het hier hebben over een man die bekende
seks te hebben gehad met een 12-jarige en dat rechtvaardigde met het argument dat zij

“het wilde.”

“Het is niet genoeg dat de Kroon u ervan overtuigt dat hij hoogstwaarschijnlijk schuldig is,
het moet buiten redelijke twijfel staan.”
Enge tijden in Nieuw-Zeeland. Maar bent u verbaasd? We hebben het hier over een extreemlinkse autoritaire staat, geleid door Young Global Leader Jacinda Ardern, waar de burgers te
horen krijgen dat ze hun volledige vertrouwen in de regering moeten stellen.

Klaus Schwab en globalisten plannen een aanval die Covid
in de schaduw zal zetten

Nieuw-Zeeland is gevallen.
Maar zij zijn niet de enigen.
Emmanuel Macron werd eerder dit jaar herkozen als president van Frankrijk, in een
verkiezing die algemeen als verdacht werd beschouwd. Het is misschien geen verrassing dat
hij ook een van de Young Global Leaders van Klaus Schwab is en dat Frankrijk ook pedofilie
aan het normaliseren is.
De regering van president Macron stemde in 2018 tegen het hebben van een
toestemmingsleeftijd in Frankrijk, en werd daarmee een van de eerste naties die toegaven
aan de druk van een internationale cabal die vastbesloten is om seks met kinderen over de
hele wereld te decriminaliseren.
Dit betekent dat de federale wet in Frankrijk geen wettelijke leeftijd van toestemming kent,
en dat volwassenen die seks hebben met kinderen van welke leeftijd dan ook, niet
vervolgd zullen worden voor verkrachting, als het kindslachtoffer geen “geweld, bedreiging,
dwang of overrompeling” kan bewijzen.
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Het wetsontwerp tegen seksueel en op gender gebaseerd geweld, bekend als deDutch
Schiappa
wet, werd op 3 augustus door het Franse parlement in wet omgezet, wat in Frankrijk tot
verontwaardiging leidde omdat ouders en kinderrechtengroeperingen de regering Macron
ervan beschuldigden de kinderen van het land te verraden.
Door het ontbreken van een toestemmingsleeftijd lopen miljoenen kinderen in Frankrijk
ernstig gevaar om seksueel misbruikt te worden, aldus ambtenaren van de
kinderbescherming.
Als dat al een understatement is. Maar moeten wij verbaasd zijn? Macron is, net als Jacinda
Ardern uit Nieuw-Zeeland, een van de Young Global Leaders van Klaus Schwab. Zij zijn
allemaal vastbesloten om oorlog te voeren tegen onze kinderen.

Angstaanjagende voorspelling van het dagelijks leven na
de Great Reset

Of u hem nu leuk vindt of niet, de Russische president Vladimir Poetin heeft ons jaren
geleden al gewaarschuwd dat de wereldelite van plan is om pedofilie in het Westen te
normaliseren. Volgens Poetin houdt de wereldelite zich bezig met Satanverering. “Doe wat
gij wilt” is hun motto. Het blijkt dat hij gelijk had.
Ik zei al eerder dat de mainstream media medeplichtig zijn aan hun stilzwijgen. Meer
geïnteresseerd in het promoten van Big Pharma producten en het optreden als de PR
afdeling van de Democratische Partij, lijken de media totaal ongeïnteresseerd in de echte
wereldproblemen die een directe invloed hebben op het leven van onze kinderen.
Maar als je aan de oppervlakte krabt, besef je dat de media op meer manieren medeplichtig
zijn dan alleen maar hun ogen te sluiten.
De poging om pedofilie te normaliseren speelt zich al jaren voor onze ogen af. En wie
kunnen de massa’s beter ontvankelijk maken dan hun favoriete sterren.
Oprah grijpt nu al jaren elke gelegenheid aan om de traditionele gezinswaarden stilletjes en
bedrieglijk te ondermijnen. Volgens Bill Maher is een relatie tussen een dertiger en een kind
van 12 helemaal in orde en moet de samenleving ophouden zo gespannen te zijn.
En uiteraard grijpt CNN elke gelegenheid aan om wat pro-pedofilie inhoud tussen de rest van
de rotzooi die zij rondstrooien te stoppen. Volgens Jeffrey Toobin, de juridische hoofdanalist
van het netwerk, die in 2020 kort geschorst werd omdat hij live masturbeerde tijdens een
Zoom-gesprek, zouden pedofielen die betrapt worden met kinderporno tegenwoordig lichtere
straffen moeten krijgen omdat… het internet hen ertoe aanzette?
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Stanford Universiteit zegt dat het slachten en oogsten
Dutch van
bloed en organen van kinderen volwassenen kan helpen
"onsterfelijkheid" te bereiken

Dit kunt u niet verzinnen.
We zijn nog niet eens aan de kop van de slang toegekomen. Hollywood. De
amusementsindustrie. Verantwoordelijk voor het hersenspoelen van de massa’s gedurende
tientallen jaren, wordt algemeen aangenomen dat Hollywood gecontroleerd wordt door
satanische pedofielen.
Ontmoet John Paul Rice. Hij is een filmproducent uit L.A. die aan Jerry Bruckheimers
Remember the Titans gewerkt heeft, voordat hij een reeks veelgeprezen films produceerde.
Volgens Rice wordt de amusementsindustrie geleid door elitaire pedofielen die kinderen
verhandelen en opofferen voor hun eigen verdorven plezier. En de meeste van die kinderen
worden niet ouder dan 7 of 8 jaar.
Beschamend spul.
Als u in een wereld wilt leven die veilig is voor onze kinderen, dan is het tijd om stelling te
nemen.

Copyright © 2022 vertaling door Frontnieuws. Toestemming tot gehele of gedeeltelijke herdruk wordt
graag verleend, mits volledige creditering en een directe link worden gegeven.

GREAT RESET DOSSIER

Volg Frontnieuws op Telegram

Lees meer over:

Frontnieuws
https://www.frontnieuws.com

Mijn lichaam is geen eigendom van de staat. Ik heb de uitsluitende en exclusieve autonomie over mijn
lichaam en geen enkele politicus, ambtenaar of arts heeft het wettelijke of morele recht om mij te dwingen
een niet-gelicentieerd, experimenteel vaccin of enige andere medische behandeling of procedure te
ondergaan zonder mijn specifieke en geïnformeerde toestemming. De beslissing is aan mij en aan mij
alleen en ik zal mij niet onderwerpen aan chantage door de overheid of emotionele manipulatie door de
media, zogenaamde celebrity influencers of Rutte.
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Judge who green-lit raid at Trump's Mar-a-Lago home
donated thousands to Obama
Bruce Reinhart, who reportedly signed off on the raid of Trump's Mar-a-Lago home, previously
donated to Obama's campaign and victory fund
By Joe Schoffstall | Fox News



Fox News Flash top headlines for August 9
Fox News Flash top headlines are here. Check out what's clicking on Foxnews.com.

NEW

You can now listen to Fox News articles!

The federal judge who reportedly signed off on the raid at former President Trump's Mar-a-Lago
residence donated thousands of dollars to former President Barack Obama's presidential campaign
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/judge-green-lit-raid-trumps-mar-a-lago-home-donated-thousands-obama
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and victory fund in 2008.
Bruce Reinhart, a Florida federal magistrate judge, donated $1,000 to Obama's 2008 presidential
campaign and added $1,000 more to the Obama Victory Fund that same cycle, according to federal
lings.
Reinhart later contributed $500 to Jeb Bush's failed 2016 presidential campaign, federal lings
show. Reinhart did not immediately respond to a Fox News Digital inquiry on his donations.
WHITE HOUSE, DOJ AND FBI SILENT ON REASON FOR RAIDING TRUMP'S MAR-A-LAGO HOME

FBI agents executed a search warrant of Trump's residence on Monday evening. (Brandon Bell/Getty Images)

According to the same New York Post report on the donations, Reinhart also represented
employees of the late convicted pedophile Jeffrey Epstein in connection to a sex tra cking
investigation. Reinhart previously told the Miami Herald that those he represented included Epstein’s
pilots, his scheduler, Sarah Kellen, and a woman named Nadia Marcinkova.
FBI agents executed a search warrant of Trump's Mar-a-Lago residence in Palm Beach, Florida, on
Monday evening. Sources told Fox News Digital that the search was part of the DOJ's investigation
into whether Trump improperly took government materials from his time in o ce.
The FBI agents con scated 15 boxes of classi ed materials during the raid, according to the
sources.
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GOP SLAMS 'WEAPONIZATION' OF DOJ AFTER TRUMP'S MAR-A-LAGO RAIDED BY FBI; DEMS
CALL IT 'ACCOUNTABILITY'

"Nothing like this has ever happened to a President of the United States before," Trump said of the raid in a statement. (AP
Photo/Seth Wenig)

CLICK HERE TO GET THE FOX NEWS APP
"Nothing like this has ever happened to a President of the United States before," Trump said in a
statement Monday. "After working and cooperating with the relevant Government agencies, this
unannounced raid on my home was not necessary or appropriate."
In response, Republican lawmakers, conservative commentators and some Democrats expressed
serious concern that the raid was politically motivated.
House Republican Leader Kevin McCarthy, R-Calif., threatened to probe the DOJ over the raid if the
GOP takes majority control in the fall, and House Republican Study Committee Chair Jim Banks, RInd., said the action was "un-American."

Fox News' Thomas Catenacci, Brooke Singman, and Houston Keene contributed reporting.
Joe Schoffstall is a Fox News reporter
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Judge who approved Mar-a-Lago raid linked to
Jeffrey Epstein
Donor to Barack Obama represented aides granted immunity in
controversial deal
By Art Moore
Published August 9, 2022 at 4:18pm

Jeffrey Epstein

The judge who signed the search warrant authorizing the FBI raid Monday
of former President Trump’s Mar-a-Lago estate was a donor to President
Obama and represented employees of convicted pedophile Jeffrey Epstein,
the New York Post reported Tuesday, citing named sources.
Judge Bruce Reinhart represented several of Epstein's employees, including
his pilots, scheduler Sarah Kellen, and Nadia Marcinkova, who Epstein once
reportedly described as his "Yugoslavian sex slave," according to the Miami
Herald.
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Epstein's death in his Manhattan prison cell in August 2019 while awaiting
trial on federal sex-trafficking charges was officially ruled a suicide.

×

Federal prosecutors granted immunity to Kellen, Marcinkova and others in
the controversial 2007 deal that allowed Epstein to plead guilty to state
charges rather than federal crimes. Epstein was granted work release in the
case after serving only 13 months in county jail.
At the White House on Tuesday, Biden spokeswoman Karine Jean-Pierre
said President Biden was not briefed ahead of the predawn raid Monday on
Trump's South Florida home.
A reporter asked if Biden was concerned that the raid of the home of a
potential 2024 presidential election opponent had the appearance of being
politically motivated.
"The Justice Department conducts investigations independently, and we
leave any law enforcement matters to them," Jean-Pierre replied. "It would
not be appropriate for us to comment on any ongoing investigations."
She referred reporters to Biden's statement when he nominated Merrick
Garland as attorney general of the "need to restore the honor and integrity of
the Justice Department" after it allegedly had been "so badly damaged" by
the Trump administration.
Trump said in a statement Monday that such "an assault could only take
place in broken, Third-World Countries."
"Sadly, America has now become one of those Countries, corrupt at a level
not seen before," he said.
The Herald reported Reinhart resigned from the South Florida U.S.
Attorney's Office on New Year’s Day 2008 and began representing Epstein's
employees the next day.
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He is one of three federal magistrate judges in the West Palm Beach offices
of the U.S. District Court for the Southern District Court of Florida, the Post
noted, along with William Matthewman and Ryon McCabe.

×

On Monday, the Herald reported, two warrant applications were assigned to
Reinhart. However, the warrants and information about the targets remain
sealed. Another warrant was issued Friday by Reinhart, but its contents were
also sealed, the paper said.
The New York Times reported the FBI agents were searching for 15 boxes of
classified documents allegedly brought from the White House in January
2021 at the end of Trump's presidency. That would be a violation of federal
record-keeping laws. However, Trump had the authority to declassify
documents, some analysts argue.
For 25 years, WND has boldly brought you the news that really matters. If
you appreciate our Christian journalists and their uniquely truthful
reporting and analysis, please help us by becoming a WND Insider!
Content created by the WND News Center is available for re-publication
without charge to any eligible news publisher that can provide a large
audience. For licensing opportunities of our original content, please contact
licensing@wndnewscenter.org.
SUPPORT TRUTHFUL JOURNALISM. MAKE A DONATION TO
THE NONPROFIT WND NEWS CENTER. THANK YOU!
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Contact

Art Moore, co-author of the best-selling book "See Something, Say Nothing," entered the
media world as a PR assistant for the Seattle Mariners and a correspondent covering pro and
college sports for Associated Press Radio. He reported for a Chicago-area daily newspaper
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Alarm sounded: Democrats will try to KILL
Trump if raid fails
'I would not put assassination beyond these people'
By Bob Unruh
Published August 9, 2022 at 11:41am

President Donald J. Trump disembarks Air Force One on his arrival to Joint Base
Andrews, Maryland, Thursday, Dec. 31, 2020, returning from his Christmas holiday
in Palm Beach, Florida. (Official White House photo by Tia Dufour)

Are Democrats in power in Washington under the Joe Biden administration
capable of trying to assassinate President Donald Trump to prevent him
from running in 2024?
A report in the Daily Mail reveals that former New York Police Department
Commissioner Bernard Kerik believes they absolutely are.
"I would not put assassination beyond these people," he said, if the FBI raid
this week on Trump's home fails to lead to criminal charges.
https://www.wnd.com/2022/08/alarm-sounded-democrats-will-try-kill-trump-raid-fails/
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Kerik said he was "deathly afraid" for the former president when federal
authorities, weaponized against their political foes by the Biden

×

administration, went to Mar-a-Lago.
Kerik said he feared Democrats have exhausted all their options to try to
make sure Trump doesn't run again. House Speaker Nancy Pelosi already
has orchestrated two failed impeach-and-remove schemes, one that
happened after he left office.

Bernard Kerik

And critics of the Democrats' schemes have said her partisan committee
investigating the Jan. 6, 2021, riot at the Capitol essentially is her third
barrage against Trump.
Kerik was on The Balance with Eric Bolling, and explained, "If you
remember back in 2016, right before he got elected, I was in Washington
D.C.
"I was at a couple of different social events, and I hear people talking, they
said the Democrats want this guy so bad that they wouldn't put assassination
behind it. And I'm gonna tell you something, they've tried impeachment,
they've tried another impeachment, they've tried one investigation after
another.
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"This is about one thing: this is about stopping him from running in 2024.
And I'm gonna tell you something, I'm not into conspiracies, I'm not into
anti-government rhetoric. This is the first time in my lifetime that I would

×

say I am deathly afraid for Donald Trump. I would not put assassination
behind these people."
For 25 years, WND has boldly brought you the news that really matters. If
you appreciate our Christian journalists and their uniquely truthful
reporting and analysis, please help us by becoming a WND Insider!
Content created by the WND News Center is available for re-publication
without charge to any eligible news publisher that can provide a large
audience. For licensing opportunities of our original content, please contact
licensing@wndnewscenter.org.
SUPPORT TRUTHFUL JOURNALISM. MAKE A DONATION TO
THE NONPROFIT WND NEWS CENTER. THANK YOU!
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Bob Unruh joined WND in 2006 after nearly three decades with the Associated Press, as well
as several Upper Midwest newspapers, where he covered everything from legislative battles
and sports to tornadoes and homicidal survivalists. He is also a photographer whose scenic
work has been used commercially.
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Inval in huis Trump leidt tot grote verontwaardiging: 'Dit zal heel bijzonder uitpakken'
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Inval in huis Trump leidt tot grote
verontwaardiging: ‘Dit zal heel bijzonder
uitpakken’
Robin de Boer
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De FBI heeft een huiszoeking gedaan in de villa van Donald Trump.
In een verklaring schrijft de oud-president dat hij heeft meegewerkt
aan een regeringsonderzoek. Hij noemt de inval ‘onnodig en
onacceptabel’.
Amerikaanse media citeren ‘anonieme bronnen’ die zeggen dat de
zaak te maken heeft met ‘dozen vol vertrouwelijke
regeringsdocumenten’ die na Trumps vertrek uit het Witte Huis zijn
verdwenen.

Belegerd
“Mijn prachtige huis, Mar-a-Lago in Palm Beach, wordt op dit moment
belegerd, overvallen en bezet door een grote groep FBI-agenten,”
schrijft Trump.
Volgens hem proberen de ‘radicaal-linkse Democraten’ hem koste wat
kost ervan te weerhouden zich te kandideren voor de
presidentsverkiezingen van 2024.
https://www.ninefornews.nl/inval-in-huis-trump-leidt-tot-grote-verontwaardiging-dit-zal-heel-bijzonder-uitpakken/
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Bij het huis verzamelden zich veel betogers. Een Cubaanse vrouw
vroeg zich tegenover de media af waarom de FBI wel een inval doet
bij Trump, maar niet bij Hunter Biden.

The Post Millennial
@TPostMillennial · Volgen

A Cuban woman who is outside Mar-a-Lago
questions why the FBI raided Trump, but not Hunter
Biden.
Bekijken op Twitter

8:22 p.m. · 8 aug. 2022
2,3K

Antwoorden

Link kopiëren

68 antwoorden lezen

(Video verwijderd? Klik hier...)
Voorbode voor een heel lelijke tijd
De inval maakt veel reacties los. “Welkom in onze zieke wereld,”
schrijft Anthony Stabourlos, voorzitter van de Belgische partij Relego.
“Zouden de Amerikanen nu eindelijk durven opstaan? Nog nooit in de
geschiedenis van de Verenigde Staten is dit gebeurd met een
president. Dit is een voorbode voor een heel lelijke tijd.”
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Brigitte Antolini, fractievoorzitter van FVD Haarlemmermeer, voegt
toe: “Ongelooflijk wat hier gebeurt. Het is maar al te duidelijk dat ze
als de dood zijn dat Trump zich weer verkiesbaar gaat stellen in
2024.”
Ze krijgt bijval van voormalig raadslid Tjerk Langman. “Hier zitten de
Democraten achter, want die doen er alles aan om te verhinderen dat
Trump zich weer kandidaat stelt in 2024,” zegt hij.

Levensgevaarlijk spel
Journalist Joost Niemoller spreekt van ‘een levensgevaarlijk spel’.
“Biden staat er slecht voor bij de tussentijdse verkiezingen. Mogelijk
moet hij wegens dementie al snel het veld ruimen. Daarom worden
bij voorbaat politieke tegenstanders zoals Trump en Bannon uit de
weg geruimd.”
“De Amerikaanse staat opent de aanval op het Amerikaanse volk. Dit
zal heel bijzonder uitpakken,” aldus Niemoller.
“Als je tot de verkeerde politieke kleur behoort, ben je steeds meer
vogelvrij, zelfs al ben je voormalig president van de VS,” reageert
mediadirecteur van Ongehoord Nederland Peter Vlemmix.

Peter Vlemmix
@petervlemmix · Volgen

Wow. FBI inval vandaag in huis Trump.
Diens reactie in statement:
"Justitie wordt gebruikt als politiek wapen door radicaal
linkse democraten."
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'I've seen enough': McCarthy tells AG to preserve
documents after raid on Trump's home
'The DOJ has reached an intolerable state of weaponized politicization'
By WND News Services
Published August 9, 2022 at 10:57am

Joe Biden looks on as Attorney General Merrick Garland delivers remarks during a
Medal of Valor ceremony, Monday, May 16, 2022, in the East Room of the White
House. (Official White House photo by Adam Schultz)

By Harold Hutchison
Daily Caller News Foundation
House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy promised to investigate the
Department of Justice (DOJ) and Attorney General Merrick Garland
https://www.wnd.com/2022/08/seen-enough-mccarthy-tells-ag-preserve-documents-trump-raid/
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following the FBI’s raid of former President Donald Trump’s Mar-a-Lago
abode Monday.
“I’ve seen enough,” McCarthy said in a statement. “The Department of
Justice has reached an intolerable state of weaponized politicization. When
Republicans take back the House, we will conduct immediate oversight of
this department, follow the facts, and leave no stone unturned.”
FBI agents executed a search warrant early Monday over allegations that
Trump took classified documents to Mar-a-Lago after he left office in
January 2021, according to multiple sources. Trump announced the raid had
taken place in a statement late Monday, decrying it as “prosecutorial
misconduct.”
“Attorney General Garland, preserve your documents and clear your
calendar,” McCarthy said, implying his intent to bring Garland before
Congress should Republicans regain the majority.

Kevin McCarthy
@GOPLeader · Follow

Attorney General Garland: preserve your documents and
clear your calendar.
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The raid drew criticism from other Republican members of Congress.
“This is what happens in third world countries,” Republicans on the House
Judiciary Committee tweeted. “Not the United States. Doesn’t the FBI have
better things to do than harass the former PRESIDENT?”

House Judiciary GOP
@JudiciaryGOP · Follow

This is what happens in third world countries.
Not the United States.
Doesn’t the FBI have better things to do than harass the
former PRESIDENT?
Kyle Cheney

@kyledcheney

BREAKING: Trump confirms, the FBI has raided Mar-a-Lago.
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“After todays raid on Mar A Lago what do you think the left plans to use
those 87,000 new IRS agents for?” Republican Sen. Marco Rubio of Florida
asked.

Marco Rubio
@marcorubio · Follow

After todays raid on Mar A Lago what do you think the left
plans to use those 87,000 new IRS agents for?
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Criticism of the FBI also came from the chairwoman of the Republican
National Committee.
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“Absolute power corrupts absolutely,” Ronna McDaniel posted on Twitter.
“Countless times we have examples of Democrats flouting the law and
abusing power with no recourse, including Hunter Biden. Democrats
continually weaponize the bureaucracy against Republicans. This raid is
outrageous.”

Ronna McDaniel
@GOPChairwoman · Follow

Absolute power corrupts absolutely. Countless times we
have examples of Democrats flouting the law and abusing
power with no recourse, including Hunter Biden.
Democrats continually weaponize the bureaucracy against
Republicans. This raid is outrageous.
6:24 PM · Aug 8, 2022
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Reply
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Read 4.3K replies

The Justice Department did not immediately respond to requests for
comment from the Daily Caller News Foundation.
This story originally was published by the Daily Caller News Foundation.
Content created by The Daily Caller News Foundation is available without
charge to any eligible news publisher that can provide a large audience.
For licensing opportunities of our original content, please contact
licensing@dailycallernewsfoundation.org.
SUPPORT TRUTHFUL JOURNALISM. MAKE A DONATION TO
THE NONPROFIT WND NEWS CENTER. THANK YOU!
Submit a Correction
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The Economic Collapse

Are You Prepared For The Coming Economic Collapse And The Next Great Depression?

This Is The Real Reason Why They Raided Mar-aLago
August 9, 2022 by Michael

No matter where you fall on the political spectrum, you should be absolutely horrified by what the
FBI just did. When one political party weaponizes the law in order to crush their main opposition,
the legitimacy of the government disappears. At this point it is clearer than ever that the United
States has become a banana republic, and it greatly pains me to say that. From the time of the
Founding Fathers up to today, so many Americans have sacrificed so much for our once great
nation. But now we are the generation that gets to witness the death of the American experiment.
When I hear Democrats say that “nobody is above the law”, it makes me laugh.
How do you think the Bidens and the Clintons have stayed out of prison all these years?
Of course they are above the law.
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But all of our other politicians have broken the law at some point too. We literally have more laws,
rules and regulations than any other society in the history of the world has had. So if you look
close enough, you will find that everyone has slipped up somewhere.
Needless to say, the vast majority of the time that our politicians violate the law, there are no
consequences. If they are good boys and girls and go along with the program, they will generally
be left alone.
However, those that prove to be serious threats to the establishment are singled out. It is all
about selective enforcement. In recent years we have seen this pattern play out repeatedly, and
now it is happening again.
They aren’t going after Donald Trump because he is guilty and everyone else in Washington is
innocent.
Rather, they are going after Donald Trump because they think that they have found a way to keep
him from ever running for president again. The following is what 18 U.S. Code § 2071 says…

(a)Whoever willfully and unlawfully conceals, removes, mutilates, obliterates,
or destroys, or attempts to do so, or, with intent to do so takes and carries
away any record, proceeding, map, book, paper, document, or other thing, filed
or deposited with any clerk or officer of any court of the United States, or in
any public office, or with any judicial or public officer of the United States,
shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than three years, or both.
(b)Whoever, having the custody of any such record, proceeding, map, book,
document, paper, or other thing, willfully and unlawfully conceals, removes,
mutilates, obliterates, falsifies, or destroys the same, shall be fined under this
title or imprisoned not more than three years, or both; and shall forfeit his
office and be disqualified from holding any office under the United
States. As used in this subsection, the term “office” does not include the office
held by any person as a retired officer of the Armed Forces of the United
States.

If they can convict Trump under this section, he will be permanently banned from the presidency.
theeconomiccollapseblog.com/this-is-the-real-reason-why-they-raided-mar-a-lago/
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And that is exactly what they want.
This is the first time in history that the private home of a former president has ever been raided,
and Trump is absolutely horrified that this has happened…

“Nothing like this has ever happened to a President of the United States
before. After working and cooperating with the relevant Government agencies,
this unannounced raid on my home was not necessary or appropriate,” Trump
said. “It is prosecutorial misconduct, the weaponization of the Justice System,
and an attack by Radical Left Democrats who desperately don’t want me to
run for President in 2024, especially based on recent polls, and who will
likewise do anything to stop Republicans and Conservatives in the upcoming
Midterm Elections.”
“Such an assault could only take place in broken, Third-World Countries.
Sadly, America has now become one of those Countries, corrupt at a level not
seen before,” Trump said, alleging that the FBI agents broke into his safe.

I don’t blame him.
I would be horrified too.
They didn’t even treat Richard Nixon like this.
And some prominent Democrats are drooling with glee over the prospect that Trump could
eventually end up in prison…

Donald Trump is probably the target of a criminal investigation and the raid
on his Mar-a-Lago mansion shows it, a former acting US Solicitor General has
said.
Neal Katyal, who was appointed by Barack Obama to represent the
government in front of the Supreme Court between 2010 and 2011, told
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MSNBC on Monday night that if he were Trump’s lawyer, he would be telling
him to ‘prepare for jail time’.

It isn’t enough for them just to defeat Trump politically.
They want to destroy him, just like they have destroyed so many others.
These guys are playing hardball. After experiencing four years of Trump in the White House, they
want to make absolutely certain that such a “mistake” never, ever happens again.
So the full power of the FBI and the Justice Department are now being directed at Trump, and they
aren’t going to show any mercy.
In light of what has just transpired, a statement that Attorney General Merrick Garland made
recently now sounds even more ominous…

As Garland recently said, federal prosecutors are now engaged in the “most
wide-ranging investigation and the most important investigation that the
Justice Department has ever entered into…We have to get this right.”

They aren’t going to stop until they win.
And if “another Trump” arises, they will give that individual the same treatment.
If you love this country, what we are witnessing should deeply sadden you.
Our system of government was once an inspiration to people all over the globe, but now it is
starting to come apart at the seams at a staggering rate.
If corruption wins, there will be no future for our system of government, and that should greatly
alarm all of us.
***It is finally here! Michael’s new book entitled “7 Year Apocalypse” is now available in
paperback and for the Kindle on Amazon.***
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About the Author: My name is Michael and my brand new book entitled “7 Year Apocalypse” is
now available on Amazon.com. In addition to my new book I have written five other books that
are available on Amazon.com including “Lost Prophecies Of The Future Of America”, “The
Beginning Of The End”, “Get Prepared Now”, and “Living A Life That Really Matters”.
(#CommissionsEarned) When you purchase any of these books you help to support the work that
I am doing, and one way that you can really help is by sending digital copies as gifts through
theeconomiccollapseblog.com/this-is-the-real-reason-why-they-raided-mar-a-lago/
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Beyond the obvious analysis of the FBI / DOJ / Biden terror
crusade against President Trump and We the People, what I've
pointed out in the Situation Update podcast below are three
critical points to understand:
1. One of the goals of the raid on Mar-A-Lago is to try to
provoke an armed civil war uprising among the American
people so that the DOJ and FBI can label all Trump
supporters as violent extremists.
2. The brazen nature of the raid on Trump's private residence
is strong evidence that the deep state plans a major
disruption or false ag that would suspend the mid-term
elections. It's clear they are not afraid to violate the rule of
law and anger the American people, since they believe
they will never again have to answer to the people anyway.
3. The Democrats now believe they have so much power that
they no longer need to even pretend to be the good guys.
Now, they are just brazenly carrying out acts of terrorism
against the American people, with no regard for any blow
back because, as stated above, they do not believe they
will ever have to answer voters ever again (because there
will never be fair and free elections in America as long as
they remain in power).
So we are now living under a lawless, tyrannical terrorism
regime that's pretending to be a legitimately elected
"democratic" government but is nothing of the kind. Essentially,
this means that no state, no state governor and no American is
obliged to recognize the authority of any branch of the federal
government under this regime, as the regime is utterly lawless
https://citizens.news/646137.html
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and despotic and has abandoned every mechanism of due
process and the rule of law. This regime now rules by force and
coercion, not by the consent of the governed. Thus, America
has transitioned from a nation of good will and a reasonable
social contract of governance to an authoritarian regime that
wields its political power as a weapon to destroy the political
opposition, media opposition and election integrity. The Biden
regime is now actively engaged in straight up treason against
the United States of America, and the American people are
slowly waking up to this horrifying fact.

They no longer care what you think, since your
vote and opinions no longer matter to the tyrants
in charge
The intention of this regime is to cancel or control all elections,
online speech, media publications and all three branches of
government from this day forward, establishing a unipolar
political monstrosity that eliminates all opposition from any
sector of society. They are very close to having achieved this
outcome following the rigging of the 2020 election and the
cooperation with communist China to weaponize SARS-CoV-2
and unleash a biological weapon against the American people
in order to destroy the economy and control the masses. Even
now, 70% of US adults have taken at least one dose of a covid19 vaccine, according to the CDC and reported by Reuters. This
means that nearly three out of four Americans have been
injected with a depopulation death jab, and some signi cant
percentage of those people will be dead from the vaccine
https://citizens.news/646137.html
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before the end of 2030. Technically, that's over 231 million
Americans who have been injected with a death shot. If just
20% of those die in the next decade, that's 46 million Americans
who will be victims in this vaccine holocaust pushed by both
Trump and Biden. (Yes, Trump started it and handed the baton
to Biden in a tag-team effort.) Are you beginning to see the
bigger picture yet?

Violence is what the regime wants... and that's
why we must not resort to violence
The truth is, the American people have been targeted for
extermination by the regime. And if the people rise up, they will
be deemed "extremists" and subjected to a domestic military
response, likely coupled with a nationwide gun con scation
effort and a declared emergency that will attempt to suspend
all elections. This is why it is crucial that the American people
do not resort to a violent uprising to escape this tyranny.
Peaceful methods must be employed so that the authoritarian
regime isn't handed a justi cation to increase their level of
violence and tyranny against the American people. Furthermore,
we must not give the regime an excuse to declare a state of
emergency before the mid-term elections. As we get closer to
the elections in November, we fully expect the regime to
become increasingly desperate, and we believe they are likely to
do something truly extreme such as setting off a dirty bomb,
detonating a nuclear bomb in a US city, taking down the power
grid and blaming Russia, freezing the banking system with an
engineered liquidity freeze, launching an EMP weapon against
the US to blame China or North Korea, igniting World War III
https://citizens.news/646137.html
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with China or Russia, unleashing a hemorrhagic fever virus
against the population or igniting a civil war in some region of
the country. There is nothing the regime won't do to stay in
power and terrorize the American people. Do not be suckered
into violence. That's what the regime wants. At the same time,
do not give in to tyranny. Support pro-America candidates like
Kari Lake and Blake Masters. Continue your preparedness
efforts to survive after the chaos is unleashed. Have backup
comms, food, emergency medicine and systems of off grid
money such as precious metals or barter items. Voice your
opinions to your representatives in Congress, and demand they
take action to investigate the regime for its tyranny and
lawlessness. Contact your state governor and demand they
nullify the FBI, DOJ, ATF and IRS. It is now perfectly clear that
America is going to be plunged into a horri c scenario of strife
and collapse, and only those who are prepared and determined
will survive the onslaught. Learn more in today's Situation
Update podcast via Brighteon.com: (note - Brighteon is still not
properly counting video views due to a caching issue that
emerged after our recent platform migration, so video views are
only showing about 1/20th of actual, and this bug applies to
ALL video views since Monday of this week)
Brighteon.com/221b399a-a1e9-497b-87b8-f4727433c53c
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Discover more information-packaged podcasts, raw intel
reports and interviews each day:
https://www.brighteon.com/channels/HRreport Follow me on:
Brighteon.social: Brighteon.social/@HealthRanger (my breaking
news gets posted here rst) Telegram: t.me/RealHealthRanger
(breaking news is posted here second) Truth Social:
https://truthsocial.com/@healthranger Gettr:
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NaturalNews.com email newsletter to stay alerted about
breaking news each day. Download my current audio books -including Ghost World, Survival Nutrition, The Global Reset
Survival Guide and The Contagious Mind -- at:
https://Audiobooks.NaturalNews.com/ Download my new audio
book, "Resilient Prepping" at ResilientPrepping.com - it teaches
you how to survive the total collapse of civilization and the loss
of both the power grid and combustion engines.
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Donald Trump Jr., the eldest child of former President Donald Trump,
reacted to the FBI raid at the former president’s Florida home, Mar-A-Lago,
saying that the Democrats are “openly targeting their political enemies.”
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2022/08/08/3rd-world-banana-republic-donald-trump-jr-reacts-to-fbi-raid-on-mar-a-lago/
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“[President Joe] Biden’s out of control DOJ is ripping this country apart with how they’re openly
targeting their political enemies,” Trump stated on social media.
He added that a raid on political opponents “is what you see happen in 3rd World Banana Republics!!!”
Donald Trump Jr.
@DonaldJTrumpJr · Follow

Biden's out of control DOJ is ripping this country apart
with how they're openly targeting their political enemies.
This is what you see happen in 3rd World Banana
Republics!!!
Taylor Budowich @TayFromCA
45: The political persecution of President Donald J. Trump has been going
on for years, with the now fully debunked Russia, Russia, Russia Scam,
Impeachment Hoax #1, Impeachment Hoax #2, and so much more, it just
never ends. It is political targeting at the highest level!

4:44 PM · Aug 8, 2022
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The former president, who was the first to confirm the raid, released a lengthy statement, part of which
stated, “These are dark times for our Nation,” as his home “is currently under siege, raided, and occupied
by a large group of FBI agents.” He added, “Nothing like this has ever happened to a President of the
United States before.”
Politico reported on the raid:
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Two sources familiar with the search said it was related to allegations that Trump allies improperly
removed boxes of presidential records from the White House after leaving office — including some
that may have included classified information. One of those sources said the raid took “hours.”
However, CNN noted that the National Archives, which collects and sorts presidential material, has
already stated that “at least 15 boxes of White House records were recovered from Trump’s Mar-a-Lago
resort – including some that were classified.”
But, in an interview with Breitbart News’s Kristina Wong, Kash Patel, a former top Trump
administration official, said the claims that “classified materials were found at Mar-a-Lago are
misleading” since the “documents were actually already declassified by then-President Donald Trump,
but the classification markings had not been updated.”
Jacob Bliss is a reporter for Breitbart News. Write to him at jbliss@breitbart.com or follow him on
Twitter @JacobMBliss.
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The left is too tone deaf to realize this will only make more middle of the road voters sympathetic to
President Trump.
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